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The Most Holy Body  

and Blood of Christ 

            

�

MASS SCHEDULE�

�

             Summer�

Saturday.................5:00 PM�

Sunday....7:30, 9:00 & 11 AM�

�

      Weekday�

Mon., Tues. Wed. & Fri.: 8:00 AM�

�

 Thursday....12:10 PM �

�

Our Mother of Perpetual Help Devotion 

following the 8:00 AM Mass on 

Wednesday�

�

               STAFF�

Pastor, Rev. Thomas Brooks�

�

Permanent Deacon, �

Rev. Mr. Richard Winschel,�

�

Transitional Deacon, �

Rev. Mr. Nicholas Fratus�

�

Pastoral Minister, Cindy Riefstahl�

�

Faith Formation Leader, Jennifer Humes�

�

Administrative Assistant, Patti Prindle �

�

�

Director of Sacred Music, Corey Spacht�

�

School  Principal Team:, Ms. Allissa 

Bowman, Mrs. Amy Kloss, Ms. Nancy 

Pierce�

St. Gregory 

Thaumaturgus, 

Wonder�Worker, 

inspire us to a�

more lively faith,�

hope and charity�

through prayer,�

love for God and 

generous service�

to God’s people.�

�

Amen!�

“While they were eating, He took bread, �

and said the blessing, �

broke it, gave it to them, and said, �

‘Take it; this is my body.’�

Then He took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it to 

them, and they all drank from it.�

He said to them,�

‘This is my blood of the covenant, which �

will be shed for many.’”�

                                        Mark 14:22�24�

�



ST. GREGORY THAUMATURGUS CHURCH� NORTH EAST, PA�

�

�

�

�

  �

�

Saint Gregory Thaumaturgus Parish At A Glance... 

SACRAMENT INFORMATION�

Baptism � A baptism preparation session is required of all parents 

wishing to have their child(ren) baptized.  Parents must pre�register 

for the session.   Baptisms are celebrated during Mass, following the 

last Mass on Sunday, or by special arrangement.  Please schedule by 

calling the Parish Office.�

�

First Reconciliation/Eucharist – Children entering the 2

nd

 & 3

rd 

grades and who are active in the Faith Formation process (including 

St. Gregory Parish School children) are eligible to enter the sacra-

mental preparation sessions.  Sacraments are celebrated in late winter 

and spring.�

�

Confirmation – High School youth who are entering the 11

th

 grade 

and who are active in the Faith Formation process or attend a Catho-

lic High School are eligible to enter the Confirmation preparation 

program.  Sessions begin in the fall and Confirmation is celebrated in 

the spring.�

�

Matrimony � Call the Parish Office at least 6 months prior to the 

anticipated wedding date.  Church date and arrangements should pre-

cede all other wedding plans.�

�

Anointing of the Sick � The Sacrament is available to all those who 

are seriously ill or advanced in age.  Please call the Parish Office to 

request a visit by the priest.�

�

Reconciliation � The sacrament is celebrated weekly on Saturday 

from 4:00 � 4:30 PM, or by request.   There are two multi�parish cel-

ebrations during Advent and Lent.�

 �

PARISHIONER INFORMATION�

We are a welcoming Family of Faith who rejoice in God’s many 

blessings!  All members of the Parish receive envelopes and parish 

mailings.  St. Gregory Parish is a Sacrificial Giving Parish, commit-

ted to serving the Lord through use of God�given time, talent and 

treasure.  Please use the membership form in the bulletin or visit the 

Parish Office to register.�

�

CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD�

Children ages 4�10 are invited to participate in a special Liturgy 

of the Word during the 9:00 AM Sunday Mass.�

�

BULLETIN INFORMATION�

Groups or individuals wishing to have information published in the 

bulletin are asked to submit the information in writing, by e�mail or 

by phone call by Monday at 1:00 PM.  �

�

RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults)  �

Interested in the Catholic Faith?  Desire to receive the Sacraments 

you missed like Reconciliation, Eucharist or Confirmation?  The 

R.C.I.A. process is meant for you!  Please call the Parish Office for 

more information.�

�

PRAYER LINE�

Add your request for prayer by calling Rosemary Repko at 814�

602�6271�

�

THE DIOCESE OF ERIE�

Including the office for The Protection Of Children and Youth�

http://www.eriercd.org/protectyouth.htm �

�

�

A Welcoming Family Of Faith               

        In The Heart Of  

   North East, Pennsylvania 

St. Gregory Church�

48 South Pearl St. 814�725�9691�

Pastor, Rev. Thomas Brooks�

�

             Permanent Deacon, �

       Rev. Mr. Richard Winschel�

St. Gregory Parish Office�

and Our Mother of �

Perpetual Help Chapel�

136 W. Main St.�

814�725�9691�

Fax 814�725�1225�

www.stgregoryparish.info�

stgregs@roadrunner.com�

�

St. Gregory Parish School�

140 W. Main St.�

814�725�4571  �

Fax 814�725�4572�

gregory1@stgregs.net�

www.stgregs.net�

St. Gregory Cemetery�

West Main St. & Brickyard Rd�

814�725�9691�

 Celebrating Our 146th Anniversary   

       As A Parish Family And The  

   96th Anniversary Of Our Church 



�

Dear Members and Friends of the St. Gregory Parish Family,  �

         “We are one body, one body in Christ, and we do not stand alone.  We are one body, one body in Christ, 

and He came that we might have life.”�

     Over the years, friends, I have been blessed to be part of evenings of recollection or renewal for those who 

minister in the Church through a variety of ways.  One of those occasions, for example, was a gathering held 

for the Extraordinary Ministers of the Eucharist for several different parishes in one area.  The facilitator, a 

very kind and knowledgeable priest, based his reflections that night on a familiar passage from the First Letter 

of St. Paul to the Corinthians.  “As a body is one, though it has many parts, and all the parts of the body, 

though many, are one body, so also Christ.  For in one Spirit we were all baptized into one body, whether 

Jews or Greeks, slaves or free persons, and we were all given to drink of one Spirit.” (1Corinthians, 12,12�13) 

Having opened with that scripture passage, plus a few additional verses, the evening unfolded with prayer, the 

priest’s encouraging remarks, shared activity, and song.�

     What I remember most about that event, however, is the way that the evening concluded.  After the closing 

remarks and prayer, the priest asked us to stand in a huge circle that ended up surrounding the perimeter of the 

building.  We were also invited to stand near someone from a neighboring parish, or someone from our own 

parish that we weren’t as familiar with because they happened to attend or minister at a different Mass than 

we did.  Once the circle was completed, he invited us, if we were comfortable doing so, to hold the hand of the 

persons on either side of us.  Of course, without some of the apprehensions we have now, we eagerly did so.  

And then, hands locked, we raised up our hearts and voices singing out the words with which I introduced this 

letter: “We are one body, one body in Christ, and we do not stand alone.”  What a perfect ending to a wonder-

ful evening that reminded us all of the importance of our ministry and our call to unity in the service of Christ!�

     We are no stranger to the words of this particular hymn or its meaning, are we?  Our own youth choir, Bon-

gos From Heaven, invited us to share in singing it many times before our choirs were disbanded during the 

height of the pandemic.  In fact, “We Are One Body,” by Dana Rosemary Scallon, became very popular fol-

lowing the World Youth Day held in Denver back in 1993.  There and then, Pope John Paul II addressed 

young people from the USA, and many other countries, reminding them that God loved them so very much, 

that the Spirit led them to Denver for renewal, and that they all had a role to play as part of Christ’s Church.  

“This Church,” he said, “in the United States and in all the other countries from which you come, needs the 

affection and cooperation of her young people, the hope of her future.  In the Church each one has a role to 

play, and all together we build up the one Body of Christ, the one People of God.”  The message of St. Paul to 

a community of early believers, the welcome offered to thousands of young believers gathered in a major US 

city � both the same, essential, and timeless as we do our best to appreciate the amazing gift of the Holy Eu-

charist!�

     Today, friends, we celebrate the great Solemnity of The Most Holy 

Body and Blood of Christ, many times still referred to as “Corpus 

Christi.”  In fact, the Gospel of Mark proclaimed this weekend recalls 

the exact moment that Jesus left us the gift of Himself during the course 

of the Last Supper.  There, in the upper room, gathered at table, Jesus 

took the bread, blessed it and broke it saying: “Take it; this is my 

body.”  In the same way, giving thanks, He gave them the cup saying: 

“This is the blood of the covenant, which will be shed for many.” (Mark 

14,22�24)  How blessed we are to be able, as disciples of the Lord in the 

world today, to have so many opportunities to be nourished through the 

reception of Holy Communion.  In doing so we make a great profession 

of faith, “Amen,” “I believe,” in the fulness of Jesus’ presence in the 

Eucharist; and are better prepared to exercise our particular ministries, 

to “become” the body of Christ in love and service.�

The words to the song, “We Are One Body,” remind us of this im-

portant connection.�

     They challenge us to be a Eucharistic people!  “Can you hear them 

crying, can you feel their pain?  Will you feed my hungry, will you help 

my lame?  See the unborn baby, the forgotten one, they are not forsak-

en, they are not unloved.”  �



  All have the opportunity to experience the friendship of 

Christ, you see, because we embrace the challenge that Je-

sus extends to us � to receive His precious Body, to be nour-

ished by His precious Body, to live as His precious Body 

until that day when we join the great “holy communion” of 

saints in God’s Kingdom.�

     Long ago, St. Augustine addressed those to receive Jesus 

in the Holy Eucharist saying: “Be what you see, and receive 

what you are.” (Sermon 272) On a similar occasion, he said: 

“If you receive worthily, you are what you have re-

ceived.” (Sermon 227) His words are among many reminders 

that come to us throughout the history of the Church regard-

ing the importance of gathering together to celebrate the 

Lord’s Supper and sharing in the gift of the Eucharist.  We 

receive the Eucharist with absolute reverence!  We profess 

our faith in Who we are receiving, “My Lord and my God!”  

We rejoice that the Jesus nourishes us to be about our lives as Christians!  And we do our very best to be “one 

body,” united in love and service to our sisters and brothers in His name!  Because, “Yes!” � “We are one body, 

one body in Christ, and we do not stand alone!” �

�

 Fr. Tom  �

An Open Invitation to Join the St. Gregory Prayer Line Ministry�

�

The goal of this ministry is to increase the power of prayer on behalf of not only our 

sick and suffering parish members, but also the many and worried needs of all people 

of God.  This ministry is not an avenue of gossip, but a sincere communication with 

God for intervention on behalf of another or others who are desperately in need.  �

�

Any parishioner who wants to be of service to others but does not have the time for 

scheduled activities can become a member.  There are no meetings.  Prayers are car-

ried out in the privacy of your home.  Just you and our heavenly Father.  The power 

of prayer is the glue that holds us together and gives us solace.�

�

If you have any questions or would like to become a member, please call or text �

Rosemary Repko at 814�602�6271.�

A Family Perspective�

�

One gets the impression there was always a lot of 

sharing, discussion and learning during the many 

meals Jesus and the disciples ate together. How 

does this compare to the meals in your home? To-

day’s gospel challenges us to make our meals 

more than physical functions and more a time for 

sharing. �

School Summer Office Hours �

�

June 4th closing at 11:30 � Last Day of School�

�

June 7th through June 30th � T, W, TH 9:00�12:30 

Closed Mondays and Fridays�

�

July 1st through August 16th � T, TH 9:00�12:30 

Closed Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays �



The St. Gregory Wonder-Workers  are plan-

ning on having their annual Rummage Sale later in 

the summer.  Please hold on to those items you 

have been saving to help the Wonder�Workers 

who work so hard and are so generous in support-

ing the Parish Family.  Your kindness and patience 

are truly appreciated!�

Preschool & Prekindergarten Registration�

�

Saint Gregory School is proud to offer multiple op-

tion plans for early childhood learning. The options 

we offer are as follows: �

�

M�F 5 Day AM only program from 8:30�12:00 p.m. �

�

M�F 5 Day ALL DAY program from 8:30�3:00 p.m. �

�

Per day AM only; your choice of days �

�

Per day ALL DAY program; your choice of days�

�

Children can be enrolled in any of the programs 

listed above from 2�5 days a week. If you wish to 

extend the morning schooling into the afternoon, you 

have that option through the afternoon program 

which runs 5 days per week. �

�

Visit our Virtual Open House at www.Stgregs.net�

 �

*Kindergarten Registration is also being accepted at 

this time �

�

�

�

�

�

�

Each year the Diocese of Erie is honored to cele-

brate milestone anniversaries with couples through-

out our 13�county diocese. We are already looking 

forward to an in�person celebration in August of 

2021 . �

�

�� St. Jude the Apostle Parish in Erie will be host-

ing Erie Area couples on Sunday, August 8, 

2021 at 2:00pm�

��  Couples who are celebrating their 25th, 50th , 

60th or 60+ anniversary will be welcome to reg-

ister and formally join the celebration. �

�� For more information and to register, go 

to�www.eriercd.org/familylifeoffice/anniv.html. �

      or contact the diocesan Faith Formation Office   

�  at 814�824�1210.�

Mark your calendar…�

�

        Disney Designer Purse BINGO 

 

  Sunday, June 13, 2021 

 St. Greg�y School Gym 

 Do�s open at 12:30 PM 

BINGO begins at 2:00 PM 

Tickets are $50.00 each � 

$350.00 f� a table of 8 and can 

be purchased on ,e St. Greg�y 

School website. 

 

�

     Wonder�Workers will    �

  meet on Wednesday, June  �

  9th, at 6:30 PM in the �

 Parish Family Room (lower 

level of the church.) �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

A toast to Gaston from the St. Gregory School 

production of Beauty and the Beast held Tuesday 

and Wednesday, June 1st and 2nd.�



January 28�

June 3rd 

�

Today, June 6th, in honor of the Feast of Corpus Christi, there will be a 

presentation on Eucharistic miracles offered at St. Joseph’s Community 

Center, 147 West 24 Street, from 1:00�2:30 PM. The presenters will be 

Fr. Joseph Patrone, a Wesleyville native and graduate of Iroquois High 

School, and Dr. Jaci Phillips. This is a free event and is open to people of 

all faiths. �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

      Our Memorial Day Wreath was blessed in honor of all those who have served our country   �

     and all the faithful departed.�

     Donated by the St. Gregory Knights of Columbus.�

�

     Aaron Gonzalez, a member of the Civil Air Patrol, prepares to honor the deceased by �

     playing “Taps.”�
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�

� St. Gregory Church Membership Form  (Please drop Membership Form into the offertory basket or mail to Parish Office)�

� �

       Name__________________________________Phone___________________________�

�

� Address_________________________________________________________________�

�

□ New Registration�

□ Change of Address�

□ Moving out of Parish�

□ Want Envelopes�

              

 

�

�

MONDAY, June 7�

8:00 AM�Christopher Piazza�His brother John Piazza�

�

TUESDAY, June 8�

8:00 AM� Matheis & Stempka Families� Steve & Pattie�

Stempka�

  �

WEDNESDAY, June 9�

8:00 AM �Michael Doyle� His parents Art & Carol�

�

THURSDAY, June 10�

12:10 PM� Marie Scrimenti�Family�

�

FRIDAY, June 11�

8:00 AM �Dennis White� Steve & Pattie Stempka�

  �

SATURDAY, June 12�

�

5:00 PM� Paul Elchynski�His wife�

�

SUNDAY, June 13�

7:30 AM�Bob & Louise Duffield�George & Carol Beckes�

�

9:00 AM�Michael Mercurio�Family�

�

11:00 AM� Parishioners Living & Deceased�

�

�

�

  The SANCTUARY LAMP is burning this�

week in honor of �

The Blessed Sacrament�

and in memory of �

Paul Elchynski�

by�

           His wife�

�

Confessions will be heard on Saturday from 

4:00�4:30 PM.  Confessions have returned to the 

confessional.�

�

WEEKLY OFFERTORY COLLECTION�

May 29/30, 2021�

� � Envelopes Mailed��������������������������������������������������������������596�

� � Regular Envelopes Used������������������������������������������������������82�

       Amount in Adult's Envelopes����������������������������������$4,547.00�

       Loose��������������������������������������������������������������������������$206.00�

� � Building Maintenance������������������������������������������������$115.00�

        Electronic Giving ������������������������������������������������������$953.30�

        TOTAL  ……….……….................................. ....$5,821.30�

Fiscal year�to�date offertory collection................  $373,779.91�

Fiscal year�to�date offertory budget…...................$369,230.87�

Have a  

Joyful week! 

Please remember our deceased in your prayers…�

  �

                       Wilbert Dudenhoeffer�

�

      “Eternal rest grant unto him O Lord.”�

�

June 11th�

Enjoy the beautiful sidewalk art 

on South Lake St. brought to you 

by Jen Humes, Faith Formation 

kids, Confirmation Class and the 

Girl Scouts. This project is spon-

sored by the North East Bor-

ough.�
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Knights of Columbus
St. Alphonsus Ligouri

Council   #4262
                 Charity      Unity
                 Fraternity  Patriotism

Contact the Rectory for information

William D. Elkin Funeral Home
65 South Lake Street

725-4511
Timothy P. Elkin, F.D.  •  William D. Elkin, F.D.

Pre-Arrangements Available

EADES INSURANCE AGENCY
Ralph H. Eades

Auto, Home, Life, Business
725-2222

eadesins@aol.com

814-899-9900

2250 East 33rd Street
Erie, PA 16510

OLLINGER
PLUMBING, HEATING
& AIR CONDITIONING

 Residential • Commercial
 Quality Installations
 & Service
 899-2809

www.northeastnurses.com

 John E. Dudzinski, D.O.
 Philip C. DeVore D.O.
	 Board	Certified	Family	Practice
 115 East Main
 “Health For the Whole Family”

 Call  725-8774  For an appointmentParishioner

HAGAN
business machines

copy • fax • print • scan • postage • mailing
document management solutions

“THE SERVICE LEADER”

814-456-7521

725-4505
www.bowersfuneralhome.com

92 South Lake Street
North East, PA 16428

Rizzo’s ContractingRizzo’s Contracting
RoofingRoofing

Hand Nailed Roofs for over 46 years!Hand Nailed Roofs for over 46 years!
Roofing/Siding • General ContractingRoofing/Siding • General Contracting

Additions • Lead Paint CertifiedAdditions • Lead Paint Certified
CALL US FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATESCALL US FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATES

725-5646 / 449-7396725-5646 / 449-7396

THIS SPACE IS

 BOB MARTIN, CLU
 State Farm Insurance
10425 W Main Rd, North East, PA

814-725-3300
Toll Free 800-445-6044

Proudly Serving North East Since 1992!
Joseph O’Leary, DDS • G. Peter Moylan, DMD • Chad O’Leary, DDS

35 W. Main St., North East, PA 16428   814-725-4705

5416 East Lake Road
Erie, PA 16511
814-899-8600

www.brevillier.org 

Ball Pavilion
Short Term Rehab
Long Term Nursing Care

Barnabas Court
Licensed Personal Care, 
Residency & Independent 
Living.

Conrad House
Independent Living

716-736-7637
10775 W. Lake Rd, Ripley, NY

LET US 
PLACE YOUR 

AD HERE.

LET US 
PLACE YOUR 

AD HERE.

Ed Rickrode’s 
Barber & Styling
Ed Rickrode, Owner

814-899-8999
3311 Buffalo Rd, Erie

Contact Tim Weir to place an ad today! 
tweir@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6568


